
Hareclive E-ACT Academy Behaviour Guidance 
 
Values are principles which guide your life. We have a set of school values which help us to behave in a certain 
way in the academy. These values can be followed at home:  
 

 Doing the Right Thing 

 Team Spirit 

 Thinking Big  
 
The academy behaviour expectations can be found in pink files in every class and are shared with parents and 
prospective parents routinely. 
 
In order to support our children to meet our shared expectations of behaviour and reflect our values, we 
believe restorative approaches are the most effective way to support accountability (putting things right). 
Because of this, our focus is on  
 

- addressing the harm done to individuals (rather than focusing on rule breaking) 
- taking responsibility and problem-solving (rather than focusing on blame) 
- prioritising dialogue and negotiation (rather than taking an adversarial approach) 
- placing repair, apology and reparation at the heart of the process (rather than focusing solely on 

consequences to deter repeated incidents) 
- recognising that success is dependent on the quality of interpersonal processes (rather than 

impersonal processes) 
 
The result of adopting a restorative approach is that the needs of those affected are addressed and 
accountability is secured via an expectation that the individual needs to put things right. This contrasts with a 
more traditional approach, that the academy has moved away from, where the focus has been on rule-
breaking and consequences. 
 
In order to support the development of positive behaviour and community cohesion at Hareclive E-ACT 
Academy, all practice in response to the expectations listed above will be delivered in line with the principles 
of Restorative Approaches (RA). Restorative Approaches in Schools (RAiS) have grown out of a set of practices 
under the heading of Restorative Justice (RJ). Both RJ and RAiS have a substantial evidence-base in terms of 
reducing harmful behaviour and reducing repeat harmful behaviour. At Hareclive E-ACT Academy we believe 
that restorative approaches are the best way to foster the development of positive behaviour and to learn in a 
community where our values are prioritised through a commitment to: 
  

 Learning within a safe environment that allows all children to achieve their full potential  

 The facilitation of positive attitudes towards one another and towards oneself  

 Perseverance and self-belief  

 Respect for, and due consideration towards, all other members of the academy community – 
children, young people and adults alike 

 Happiness in the sense of feeling valued and emotionally secure 

 The development and maintenance of positive relationships between all academy community 
members 

Applying the principles of restorative practice: 

At Hareclive E-ACT Academy we recognise that that becoming able to relate positively, and to act respectfully, 
towards others is a learning process. We believe that restorative approaches should be actively taught to our 
children within the structure of positive relationships, building everyone’s capacity to appropriately respond to 
the needs of others. 



We believe in empowering members of our community, listening to their voice with regard to decisions that 
affect them, wherever possible and realistic. This does not mean we allow people to do whatever they want; 
instead, we use person-centred approaches to find out what is important to and for members of our academy 
community and use this meaningful information to guide our decision making. 

Of central importance to our restorative approach is that each individual takes responsibility for their own 
actions. Restorative approaches are not an easy way out.  

When used as a response to a harmful incident, there will usually be a consequence that is experienced 
negatively by the person whose action(s) has resulted in harm or disruption. This may just be the experience of 
having a supportive, yet challenging, conversation. In addition, it may also be a consequence that is decided 
through a restorative conversation. However, the guiding principles are that  

1. Those involved are supported to decide upon the consequences themselves, and 

2. The response process provides an opportunity to learn by reflecting on how to approach similar 
situations in the future.  

Consequences will vary and are usually decided with all parties involved. RJ conferences may not always take 
place on the same day as an incident; this may be dealt with when all parties are emotionally ready and able. 

A set of RJ questions will be located in each classroom, shared spaces and on the back of the red and yellow 
cards. These questions will be used to facilitate the RJ. 

Restorative Conversations: 

1. What happened? 

2. How did it make you feel? 

3. Who was hurt and how? 

4. How can we fix it? 

5. What can we do to stop it happening again? 

All staff at Hareclive E-ACT Academy have been trained in the use of restorative approaches. This training 
included a focus on how to have quick and relatively informal restorative conversations with children, or with 
staff, when behaviour is in some sense disrupting the learning environment. An approximate script, using the 5 
questions listed above, provides a useful guide for this and is visible in all classrooms. Staff understand that 
this is a guide only and should not be used in too rigid a manner. The function of these conversations is, in an 
emotionally supportive manner, to raise children’s awareness of the impact of their behaviour upon others. 
When the behaviour of a child or children has reached a level whereby brief restorative conversations are not 
proving effective, another strategy that is used is to stop the lesson and spend a short amount of time 
revisiting the classroom rules. The function of these conversations is not to simply tell children what they 
agreed to and to insist that they adhere to the terms agreed to. Rather, these are conversations that facilitate 
a learning process (especially regarding moral and social development and behaviour), encourage 
responsibility-taking and explore how to avoid similar incidents happening again in the future.  
 
Restorative Conferences 

  
If it is possible, and if they feel able to, it is preferable for those involved in a harmful incident to engage in 
face-to-face mediation. This is because doing so provides a first-hand opportunity for an involved party to 
understand their contribution to the presenting difficulty. Whilst these can often be difficult conversations, 
they can also be very positive because they can highlight in clear terms a) which acts foster positive 
relationships, b) which acts do not foster positive relationships and c) the likely consequences of choosing to 
act in one or other of these two ways. Face-to-face mediation (which could be adult - child, adult - adult or 
child - child) always involves two or more stakeholders and one trained restorative mediator. Often, before 
getting two stakeholders to meet face-to-face, it may be important for the mediator to have brief one-to-one 
conversations with each of them to a) find out what happened from their point of view and b) get their 
consent to organise a face-to-face meeting with the other party. 



  
Shuttle mediation 
  
Whilst face-to-face mediation is usually preferable, initial conversations with those involved might make it 
clear that they are not ready to meet face-to-face. Under these circumstances, the staff member facilitating 
the process will undertake shuttle mediation. This means talking to individuals separately, using the 
restorative questions described above and “shuttling” information from one stakeholder to another in order to 
find a way of repairing the harm caused.  
 
Consequences 

We feel it is important to have consistency for helping children who have difficulty with making the right 
behaviour choices. There is no place for unacceptable behaviour and consequences exist to protect individuals 
from negative forms of behaviour in the classroom and in other areas of school life.  Where choices of 
inappropriate behaviour are made we have a system of consequences, which, we feel, deals effectively with 
the inappropriate behaviour. It is important to notes that consequences will be of a restorative nature    e.g. 
children putting their apology in action by showing it, fixing it or changing it. So, with the example of running 
down the corridor, we will be explicit that the child may put their apology in action by showing that they are 
able to walk sensibly, or by picking up coats in the corridor that have fallen off pegs to reduce risk of others 
tripping.  

Low  Priority behaviours Medium Priority behaviours 

YELLOW CARD 

Persistent yellow card 

behaviours will also result in 

a red card (see flow charts 

below) 

High Priority behaviours 

RED CARD 

 

No Book Bag/homework 
Dropping litter 
Wasting resources  
Wearing inappropriate clothing 
Homework not done 
Forgetting things from home  
Lolling over desks 
Doing no work 
Swearing in general conversation  
Not tidying up after yourself 
Talking in assembly  
Repeatedly not reading at home  
Fidgeting/ rummaging  
Chewing gum, eating sweets or 
crisps  
Telling lies 
Rough play 
Repeatedly not sitting on chairs 
properly  
Talking in the line 
Running in the corridors/around 
school 
Lying 
 Interfering with another person’s 
property 

Persistent repetition of low level 
behaviours 
Poking, pushing, pinching or 
prodding 
Unsociable behaviour at break and 
lunchtime 
Wandering around the classroom  
Misuse of classroom equipment 
(especially scissors) 
Persistent chatting during lessons 
Play fighting at playtime 
Writing graffiti or defacing walls, 
desks, books or work 
Refusing to do work 
Throwing or flicking objects in the 
classroom or out of the window 
Refusing to follow instructions 
Teasing or deliberately winding 
another child up  
Pushing another person out of the 
way 
Making fun of another child’s work 
or efforts 
Answering back, arguing with an 
adult 

Persistent repetition of medium level 
behaviours 
Absolute defiance  
Wilfully damaging property or damaging 
property as a result of a more serious 
misdemeanour 
Throwing dangerous objects with the 
intention to hurt 
Swearing at member of staff 
Arguing with a member of staff 
Refusal to cooperate with requests 
Removing themselves from close 
supervision i.e. running out of the class 
without permission/ running away from a 
member of staff 
Racist comments 
Extremely aggressive behaviour towards 
others  
Biting 
Bullying 
Hitting a member of staff   
 



The following tables outline the undesired behaviours and the resulting consequences 

Through the conference children should be made to understand what they did, why it was wrong and what the 

consequences are for themselves and others. 

Lateness into class during the day 
Antisocial, crude behaviour (passing 
wind and belching) 
Abrupt one word responses (‘Yeah!’ 
‘No!’) shrugging to adult enquiries 
Talking while the teacher is talking / 
talking over others 
Sulking  
Refusing to work in a specific group 
or with another child 
Name calling  
Irritating noises 
Calling out or shouting out 
Unhelpful, uncooperative behaviour 
 
 
 

Spitting (not directed at another) 
Intentional door slamming   
Pushing another child out of the 
way  
Unsafe behaviour in the corridors 
and on the stairs 
Lying to get someone in trouble 
 

 Action to/ for the  child Other  - for staff 

Stage 1 – in class 

 

 

 

 1) Positive reinforcement of desired behaviour 

 

 2) Visual signal from staff that the behaviour is 

unacceptable 

 

3) Reminded of class charter and expectations 

 

4) Warned that if behaviour continues they may have to 

move their name down. 

This could also result in ‘Time Out’ in designated area in 

classroom (moving to another table/ chair, probably away 

from peers) for 5 – 10 minutes, if deemed necessary by 

class teacher 

 

5) Informal restorative conference is undertaken when 

appropriate in terms of timing 

 

6) Moves name down chart. 

 - if further investigation for 

purposes of clarity is needed, ask 

those involved to remain behind at 

end of session.  

 

 - Class teacher to seek support from 

other colleagues 

  

- Class teacher to keep log of 

informal notes - type/ frequency of 

behaviour 

 

Also see ‘Additional actions/ 

consequences that may be taken’ 

 Action to/ for the  child Other  - for staff 

 Restorative conversation (not recorded formally) If worrying pattern is identified, the 

member of staff needs to provide 

documented evidence (CPOMS) and 



 

 

 Action to/ for the  child Other  - for staff 

YELLOW CARD 1) Child sent to safe space (in our out of room – in room if 

possible) 

2) Child regulates feelings 

3) Child completes  

‘Think Sheet’ 

 

4) A formal conference is held by a member of the phase team 

(recorded on CPOMS) 

 

5) Should a child refuse to cooperate: 

  - Member of staff to encourage child to leave the room to discuss 

issues in an alternative safe space location. 

- If not success call behaviour lead/SLT/any additional adults 

available to encourage child to move to a safe space to de-escalate 

behaviours. 

If these types of behaviour are repeated and persist on the same 

day then parents are involved and the child moves to stage 3. 

Involve SENCo & parents. 

 

Guidance may be sought from 

other agencies and the SENCo 

who might provide support for 

the child 

 

- Staff must log record of formal 

conference 

 

Child placed on SEN list and 

PSP/ Behaviour Plan drawn up 

based on pattern of behaviour. 

A home school diary may be set 

up following discussions with 

parents.  

 

 

Stage 1/ 2: Additional actions/ consequences that may be taken are: 

 

 Planned ignore 

 Child may be required to write an account of what happened 

 Child may be reprimanded 

 Child may need to apologise, either verbally or in writing 

 Child may be required to do jobs in their own time 

 Position in class changed to prevent recurrence and / or remove temptation 

 Be separated from others for a specific period 

 Loss of part or all break time (this must be supervised)  

 Catch up with the work missed in lesson time, during their leisure / play  time 

 Loss of privilege  

 Tidying up mess made 

 Restorative activity  

 Pupils may have their behaviour monitored over a period of time and then reviewed 

Consequences appropriate to offence i.e running in 

corridor = re-do the stretch and walk. 

Not completing work = completing work during own play 

time etc  

discuss with relevant staff/parents to 

solve trigger issues. 



 Where property is damaged, parents are informed and asked to attend a meeting to discuss a way 
forward 

 

The consequence must always be appropriate for the behaviour. 

 

If little progress is being made to improve behaviour identified as targets within the time frame agreed, or if 

other misbehaviours of concern occur, in addition to the previous steps, a member of the leadership team will 

become involved. A behaviour plan will be issued and behaviour recorded. The Headteacher will be informed if 

they are not the member of the leadership team dealing with the matter. 

 

RED CARD 1) Child may be placed on an internal exclusion (sent 
to work in another class for half a day plus)  

2) Pupils may be excluded from the school at lunch 
time 

3) Pupils may receive a fixed - term exclusion. 
4) Pupils may be permanently excluded 

Head teacher, SENCo & Class 

teacher meeting with parents 

 

Review meetings set 

 

Fresh Start: although persistent or serious misbehaviour needs recording, every child must feel that everyday 

is a fresh start. 

Playtimes and unstructured times  
 
Behaviour policy and consequences are implemented at all times. The outdoor safe space is our outdoor 
classroom. A member of staff trained in RJ will be positioned here at break and lunchtime and they are the ‘go 
to’ adult to support with RJ conversations that are required. Yellow and Red card behaviours will need to be 
reported to the class teacher/LSA who can record the RJ conversation using CPOMs. 
 
During PE lessons (PPA cover) class LSAs work alongside the PE staff to support with high expectations of 
behaviour. 

 

Rewarding Good Behaviour 

The Academy is committed to promoting and rewarding good behaviour and may do so in some of the 
following ways:  
 

 Star of the week certificates presented in assembly while children sit on the ‘Best seats in the House’ 

 In class golden time rewards like marbles in a jar or collecting raffle tickets towards a team reward. 

 Raffle tickets for prizes in assembly. 

 Stickers, certificates and praise in classrooms from all adults for children making the right choices. 

 A peg board showing when children are on bronze, silver or gold and a well done/reward at each 
level. 

 Presentation certificates and rewards. 

 Termly celebrations for those who have improved or maintained excellent learning behaviours. 

 Rewards for those always making the right choices by invitation to ‘Always club’ on a Friday afternoon 
for a special treat.  

 


